
HAGGADAH
SCAVENGER

HUNT

On Seder night, keep 
these questions by your side

as you follow along. 
Listen to the conversation and search your 

Hag!adah to "nd the answers. 

Each time you "nd an answer, call out “matzah!” 
(or some other Pesah-related word). Share what 

you found with the people at your Seder. You 
can use small stickers to mark o# the answers 

as you "nd them. If you want to make it a 
competitive game, divide into teams and see 

which side can "nd the most answers 
over the course of the night.

Happy hunting!

FOR THE 
$NSWERS, 
FLIP TO THE 
NEXT P$GE
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Name the step(s):Name the step(s):

%. When do we wash hands? (two answers) 
&. When do we eat the hidden matzah?
'. When is ()*+,- ./ 0/, 1*2 3( (Eliyahu Ha-Navi, the prophet Elijah) invited in? 
4. Which steps of the Hag!adah contain no words? (four answers)
5. When do we drink each of the four cups of wine? (four answers)

Find these answers in 6ag!id:Find these answers in 6ag!id:

7. Who were the "ve rabbis who were having a Pesah Seder in Benei Berak? 
(Can you say all their names "ve times fast?)

8. Who said "/,9 ,: ;)*<=+ *: > ?+=@ )* 9 A( ) 3B A/“ (“I am like a 8C-year-old man”)?
D. Which of the four children asks E(F G /.H (mah zot, “What is this”)?
I. What is the response to the wicked child’s question? (If you were asked that 

question, what response would you give? Why?)
%C. What acronym did R. Yehudah create to help remember the ten plagues?
%%. $ccording to Rabban Gamliel, what three things do you have to say on Pesah to 

ful"ll your obligation?
%&. When did God tell $vram that his descendents would be slaves in another land 

for 4CC years? 
%'. In Dayyeinu, what do we call the J ,K =L *M./ E)3N (Beit ha-6ikdash, Temple in 

Oerusalem)?

Find these at the beginning or the end:Find these at the beginning or the end:

%4. Which two names of Pesah appear in Kiddush?
%5. $t the end of Kiddush, God is blessed for being the One who makes which 

things holy?
%7. In Had Gadya, what does the ox do? (Bonus points if you act it out!)

For a challenge:For a challenge:

%8. How many EPQ ,B=N (berakhot, 
blessings) do we say throughout 
the Seder?

%D. How many times is 6oshe 
mentioned in the Hag!adah?
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$nswers:$nswers:

%. R.S =B0 (Urhatz) and /,T=S .B 
(Rahtzah) 

&. >0U,T (Tzafun)
'. = V 3B,N (Bareikh)
4. R.S =B0 (Urhatz), R.S. ) (Yahatz), = V 3BP< > ,S=2 W: (Shulhan Oreikh), and  >0U,T (Tzafun)
5. : 3K .L (Kaddeish), X)*Y .H (6ag!id), = V 3B,N (Bareikh), and 23Z ./ (Hallel) 
7. R. Eliezer, R. Yehoshua, R. Elazar ben $zarya, R. $kiva, and R. Tarfon
8. R. Elazar ben $zarya
D. The ; ,[ (tam, simple child)
I. ;* ) ,B=T *M *H ) *E(3T=N )*2 '/ / ,\,< /?] B0+A<.N (“It is because of this that God acted for me 

when I went free out of Egypt”)
%C. +" .S^=N :" .X A< = V" .T =K (The "rst letter of each plague is used to create three 

nonsense words. Can you match each letter to each plague?)
%%. S._?̀  (Pesah), /,a .H (matzah), and BPB ,H (maror) 
%&. $t ;) *B ,E=N ./ >) 3N E) *B=N (brit bein ha-betarim, the covenant between the pieces) 

(You can look it up in Bereishit chapter %5)
%'. / ,B) *S=N ./ E)3N (beit ha-behirah, the chosen house)
%4. EPa .M./ b .S (Hag Hamatzot, the matzah holiday) and 09 3E0B 3S > .H=] (Zman Heiruteinu, 

the time of our freedom)
%5. We bless God for making two things holy: 23( ,B =\* ) (Yisrael, the people Israel) and 

;)* - .H=G ./ (ha-zemanim, literally means “the times” but refers to the holidays). When 
the Seder takes place on Friday night, we bless God for making a third thing holy: 
E,N .: (Shabbat).

%7. Drinks the water (that put out the "re, which burned the stick, which hit the dog, 
which bit the cat, that ate the kid that was bought for two zuzim…) 

%8. %8 berakhot, plus an additional berakhah for B ?HP< ,/ E .B)*U =_ (counting the omer) at 
the second Seder (outside Israel). When the Seder takes place on Saturday night, 
we add an additional berakhah for Havdallah (during Kiddush).

%D. Only once! Rabbi Yosei asks how we know that God struck the Egyptians with ten 
blows in Egypt and "fty at the Sea? In his answer he quotes the verse: '/.N 09) *H A(. 1. c 
PK=+.< / ?:F H=+0 (they had faith in God and in 6oshe, God’s servant). 
(You can look it up at the  
end of Shemot chapter %4.)
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